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which resulted i
keep off Rand

' leaves the Gibr
W~Wtwo games won andeo
am won and one lost,

196L
einning had 6een

.iting*Warert
bW the foulUA

-ouuy Crooks bandisker
Tbe c surged onto the

KAthough the Gibraltar Were
the eam itwasn apparent that

agforooters were Shamrock
eit up the Shm

~.tehniol~ythe visiting team,
t6011610 the diamond.

Ithewd I Stabbers.
After frul'uss efforts' had been

mesf ft get the spectaters back.
with t. Shamrocks tki. litl

declared the game for-00reGibraltars.
-qia7 the Shamrocks will play the

'~n en the Union Station la
flltat 4:30 o'clock. It will betheir
0en4 1neeting ini-the intersectional

the Winstons having won the

and Renrocs are #tIll dead-
butdfor top honors In Section B of
n or class, the two Northeast

tees having pld a fine seven-in-
'4mg game yest ~y. which ended in
W led tie. They will battle again to-
my~bU the Washing~n Barracks field;
slarting at I o'clock. The winner will
%Mtth Axtecs, Section A champion*,

al1ih bracks tomorrow In the open*
of the junior Intersectional

%hIs game will start Imnie-
ep

**theone scheduled for 1:30

the Lnworths andin the midget class.W~irfekaNear Ttle.
A. tory for the Warwicks will give

tem the - midget championship of
Washigteh. They turned back the
amiatluuas Linworthe by an over-
wheuiang smore in the opening clash
of the midget intersectional series. A
lares arged is expected to watch the

Gow Brayton pitched a brilliant
ge fer the fleamex' yesterday, held-
lug the 3eAnoe to two hits and fan.

was. me jm" four. Winn
hervvfte fr h Rerem

a hitting was a feature of the

amatd'w"a emerand

Giba i attempt make
it thme straight In the IntersectionalI
eses when they meet the Winston@
temorrqw at 2 o'clock on the Union
Natioa plas field.

WITHOUT JONES
UEfl jOX WOULD
BERLUUNDERING
Sajn, As Fans Will Remember,

Wa.Thrown in for Trade
ot Trio Speaker.

When the Boston Red box sold
Tyiis esker to Cleveland In 1916 for
$0;00 the Cleveland club also tossed
In Piteher Sam Jones and Infelder
red Thomes for good measure.

'ifa, ha! who's Sam Jo-es? oam
Jones for Speaker, that's a laugh."
ggftawed the bi gleague fans.
Nowever, right now Cleveland

probably would be willing to hand
amotbe $50,000 check to Boston to

~Joues 1 beck. for this lad Samru:quite a pitcher.
Next to Faber's great twirling with

the seventh place White Box, the
p gbhISPeffrtorafces given by Jones

Sconsistent In the A an

Jene tnever did much In ~tten

elIn1,1. tiwver, BII Carrigan
piI*started Jones on his pay

t5e he* SWgre pitcher, as Holy Cross
_- was almoqt am clever am Robby

gg'~3~s Duthtch Leonard Into an
51S~tplant. Jones got his

eaee on Barrow's regular staff and
w of Dos aeding ourver

the banpionship of 1913.
omhall the numterous shts

the 3@WU s te11 oe

iWkt the best he had.
urhq lies been even better

up.4 a paat. and his great work

maark eU year. With-ut
Red ox now would t'e

0A4O.0 PLAYERS IN
PHIILADiLPHIA TOURNEY

gf Atur H. Ma.,
.Lieut. Col.

ineeadMaJ W o.Urta
athe Philadelphia Country- tBae Pa.. In the junior polo

mi~Liatches.

- y.a. r. . .d an
phayaPdelpha.

Want Orid Oames.
6he 'Yb'a Athletic Club of Aleg-

YhaV. weeMd like to arrange

B bre Maser.91"- Ir--e s--e-t

s VISITING
RESPONSIBIE
SPECTATORS

411KA&
var the euo et
ween the
a forfett the

is field rwl te
alaelaigin ntimtd i

Slost. The m are adond
and the Shamursha are in the cellar

rdwwith the Gibralt. leading
drwthe ire of-the Shasorocks byvbamman. to circle the bags en aight field spectatoys were sene

Ty Making An Effort
To Land Amnag
400 Hitr

Besides managing the Detroit

sawncT eCob t
land among t 60b.tterirn.
Ty wants to tie the of

Jese Burket now a scout for the
Giant, who 'atted over. .400 in
1895, 186 and 1899.
Cobb had a betting.mark of .420

in 1911, .410 In 1912 and he is
flirting with the .400 mark at the
present time.

BI DEMAND FOR,
STABI ROOMAT
MARLBORO MEET
Plant In Soethern Maryland Is

Ready for Five-Day Fair
and Races&

With every provision having been
made for the comfort of race follow.
rs in this section. the five-day .fair
running-race meeting of the South-
orn Maryland Agricultural Fair As-
sociation will get under way on Mon-
day afternoon at their course at Up-
per Marlboro. Prince George's county.
From indication It will be the most
meceseful meting ever hel by that

The plant'Is now in the pink of Con-
Sition and with the demand for stable
room far in excess of former years
and more horses on the grounds to
Iraw from than over before, It wouldseem that large and classy fields will
go to the post In most of the events
mch day. Sevno e will be decided
sach day and frol this. number the

raciofficials have arranged for a
e share over a distance of ground.

Races of a mile or further are ex-
tremely popular with race followers
here and during the meeting at the
Prince George's county track such
bvents will receive liberal conidera-
tion. During the past few days a
number of cal loads of horses have
reached the track.
'Quite a number came from Hagers-
town, where a five days meeting was
brought to a successful close on lastlaturday. while several stables arrivedfrom Canada wbere they have beenearnpaigned during the summer
rnonths. From now until opening day
they will be given slow work in final
preparation for the opening of the five
Says racing.
One of the most recent Arrivals was

the stable of*H. T. Palmer. the Virgin-
lan turfrman, which brough twelve
racers to Upper Marlboro, ready to go
to the post. Mr. Palmer won several
bvents at Hagerstown and during the
Doming meetin, -1"'lsws will doubt-
lew be much in evidence
Mr. Palmer now na& cing for Jimthat veteran mare, Miss Kruter. which

lor a number of seasons was can-
nod over the mile tracks in Mary-
and other parts of this countrywd Canada by that veteran turfman

Wiliam Cahill. Miss Kruter won manysaes for Cahill. Mr. Palmer now has
%or in excellent shape and she will
oubtless be bracketed during teae'com-

reoarrive at the track are
3, 1. Unmith, with Manicurist, High

n adO'Mailey: George RidgeIrit Don Thrush, Togoland, Sunset
3iow and several others. Lou Crist
with Blue Flaine, Rey linnis, Shy Ann
imad three twogear-olds.

NOMANS O0LF TITLES
'TO 3E DECIDED OCT. 3

At Deal,' Nf. J., on,the date of Oc-
*ber 8, the annual' ompetition for
he woman's golt ohampicnshlp of the
[Tited States will be played for
aver the Nollygoo eeurse.
'The presscee of Miss Cecil Leith

und other famnous British exponents

ledaea ternatioal . character to

Jhe tournanwent this season. Medal
ltay over' 18 holes will be run
ff October 3 and the thirty-two
players qualifying will start match
slay at 18 holes in daily othpetition

the next day until the final rounda reached on Saturday.
During the tournamnent a consla-

:ion prise will be comnpetad for bytheee who failed to qualif. A drie-
approaching enS u ots

bhed, mnixed foursomes play
und a best ball foursome mnatch will

we run off during thes tournament.

Little Dickie Effective.
Luserne Blue of the Tigers, on Sep.

ember 5, was stepped by Dick Kerrif the White Sex. after gevesa gamesif hitting, getting ten Mts in twenty-tie times at the bet for .345.

Sam Jones Is TIght.
Mike MoNally of the Tankees- was

topped en Udptmmtber 5 by Sam Jons

if the lhed Sex after hitting oate

i h f~te pls,

LHe Points th

14

ES CLUBMEN
NAVA AIRL

The famous Elks baseball club,seven Smsin a row, make thir
the DititBaseball Association
Terminal Railroad Y. I. C. A.d
seraP Y Naval Air Station ni

Ia n A battles the Elks
sition. With Owen, Patterson and
Layer as Leamerice, Purdy, DegnateElks have had things pretty a,
Today's gameo with the Naval Air

Station nine will be played at I:M!
P. m., and if the Elks are wininers, will
term Inae the Section A werkes.
The remaining gamen In the Section,

C neries are the Monday and Tuesday
contests saoduled between the War
Department and .the Navy Yard nine@.
Yesterday War Department, 'with

Alexander In the box, scoreg & 16-to-O
win over Fourth Surrender In five
innings, during which the War hurler
allowed rho hits.' The War Players
registered fifteen hits off 6htelton, of
the Surrender club.

EVERETT 9COTT NEVER'
TAKES ANY VACATIOke

When Everett Scott played on Sop-
tomber 2 against the Athletics It was
his 1100th consecutive game. He began
his long streak on June 20, 1914, and

Tvo G.r Ais actualBwork.P:
1916 .. 103 313 34 TT 1S 3 0 1 J941

ill 1o sitprtcT uda onthe123

souteas 4t1 22.
'

1.Al candidate

0evcsoP auC:h01wh-11is wel.2

knw saheicerleaon

ELKMESECLU.TEBMRN
When faousetofkbasebl clneb,

inaptmbro, a etherd
hetadsh eal srcior ne

Crappy yotntheavul Aie Nationali

of the set8ionA93atlete Ek
sotithe ithe On,19 atTrso ar
ofthe Wlse ChadsapinngIndrensin

T oocae with tump.lAi
Urtatin nhocerwof te Brlwne,ater3

p.in.niag nIt h krecaerwl
traethe ection Asris
he reaning .aes theecn e

CTerees ane th onaen uesd
est.ancAhele ehtwe, ane the

DepatetandteNayYads.ns
Yo ese War TDetenta ite

byAlane Intheeboe. theu ndan1ton

regitember fi fter ittlag-ahelt. of

WILL PLAY
)TATION TODAY
winners of something like twent-
bid today for section A honors
games at Union Station on therounds.The Elks are tackling the
ne.
have trium ed without much oppo-
Pfei in box, baked by such

m, Roche, Lynn, Carroll and Dieier,
mch their own way.

AALONG THE
SPORTTRAIL

uon,0 . a sa

It was a mest romeatle sitat Is happ
When k m heterswatwe ed fth

in serck of piraet geld

bmi sad ree ves
Where -a&M IM and othere hm

their saslmat tresure treves.
The eder pse does met ploat his
treses ea " sle

Where fepis isgeMsiableems sad

The k m beater doe4 not eo the
00sa wide and @AiS

He bane the prates' bet within a
saft depeeit vaWL
"Theo Lee Angeles bell club." s&ayb mt

wrigley. *Is nota t.in." They cal e*
ranches et there.

QUEITIONNAIRE.
Q-And what so rare s a day in

June?
A-A day when sonmebody doesn't

bust a swimming reort#.

BetgveensIhekubobe sud the bath'
beaches the buriesque skew. fin
hard to makh a bens liewesg.

''N. eekt,'' ed the lawyer.
"At's -nwm beebe today."

An s he seed deck Dapasey
To pass te Muse sway.
3*. et, the Freach bilisa earwt

ett the e et hi cue.-

SIGNS.
The shadee of night were falling

?e iv ton hurrlo past

Adult Oly."
He yerned to see a ploture play
Deuigned to make his bosom gay.
Nie hastened ewad to the neat:

"Per Miss Only."
At last he said: "ll venture in
To Meee - a play et soerlet sin.''
But as s passed before the dloot'
He baw awrigsnthat boret

,o themAl~. sa t
nebddy dares to publise your golf
80eres.

Woeseacaijs hi. steed Chop
S5, ~ t~y they wait untW
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LEOUNARD NEXT,
MAN FRIEDMN'
WOULD SIBN UP'

Remat d With Low Tender
for Next Monday NWgh at

Phifatel' Park.
PR!LADELPIXA, Sept. 10.-"My

next fight will be aganst Benny
Leonard. Make no mistake about
thisnk
Thus.spoke Salor riedman sefus-

tional Chicago lightweight, shortly be-
foiembegngthat this roawork today.

b ideman d. meets lw Tendlerw in
s. return match at the Philties Park
next Monday night, was scheduled to
faem Leonard in ento Harbor. Mich..
on July 4. Leonard caught cold in
his neck and canceled.
Friedman made sucha wonderful

showing againt Tender ere a short
time ago that the boyswe rematched
by public demand. A Tendler was all
primed for Leonard at the t*er the
work of Friedman to all the IA .
markable. This match virtualy the
elimination affair ter a meeting with
Leonard for the championship. e.
man has earned many friends and

akers, Tndler mnust get back
fied n th tartige note of a en

Eahrisy t weigsi at 13ck pournda
gyonis hchdl they Solwed nther

Sasitrainsys ht here.d t

pepre otertrh la..st. tm-e.

sciied of the adieos ofagheement
Ena st eg in atadn 1he pounsat

2onerck LnThis and the Pasormuh
clsbwc the'rne-p oelarhed inhehin-
lastr.ote haterecu. wsadie

cistend ofa thedictingo tem was
gthe Leaguei awarditnthefis

haf-eso er chamysi two.Re
oT ha e retvere by ni mtth
Aste andis Aeunso the nitedut
cltae shieppin deard th wiand

uer.ithelte clu Cwa ba'ne

Moa.tas ly
ckytet .ou t nsay her i thw
stalf butr theorrwfterotndC
awarintchm theenanr ef then

tenlas salylimt

atbe fur. Motment ondw.i

Penny Ante
' li

A'T SumS Mr.

. 406sT- '"4oU&"T

q*9.

Finn, Esq.
WilMa.- Dwugy ft
Proved That Both Ken
Ar Wors Fighter.

Than Anybody

By SKILET INR.
(AUm. Kirk Mil.er.)

Jehaap W sb to a ehamen.l"
mu. Beard was a dwarf.

If Bryan Downey is title nolder,
Samson was a pigmy.

That's only two of the things the
LAbor Day tableau proved.

It also revealed the tainted new@
tsat both of 'em are the manglest
set of spaniel. who ever crawled
through the wash wringer of public
veto.

The poor sappe who sat through
last Monday's mill had a right to

ask for a rebot*.
They paid to see
a man-sized bat-
tIe and were
slipped a half-
fare erslbition.

Instead of sepa-
rating 'emselves
from value uhre-
elved for wit-
nessing a lot of
lost motion, they
could have bought
dime editions of
"Alice in Won-
derland" and got
a thrill by sitting
at ome In the
*hdl of the par-
lor reading lamp.

if Uk Sam
takes -Te war

tax on the tickets from that show,
then America isn't a democracy.

Riekard has loosed himself of the
opinion that Wilson should be barred
from the ring. Why not bar him
from second elass mailing privilege?
Why not divorce him from his Pu-
lic Library rights?

Drop him fromn membership in the
strap-hanger's union and slip Bryan
Downey the presidency of the Dum-
bell Society of North America.

The ' fight looked like the love
scene from "A Prodigal Son." When
Bryan and Johnny got to embracing
each other, the audience wept with
rage. Theyr came to see a fight, not
a flirtation. Befere the second round
was ripe the arena was flooded with
tears as the contestants grinned
ghoulishly Into each other's giddy
complexions.

Wilson wore one of those "I
wouldn't harm you for h nickel"
looks.

Dewney was festooned with one of
those "Looks like a good house" ex-
pressions.

The referee had to take smelling
salts to recover from such awful
rounds. He finally had to dispatch
boy' for a gas mask.

TFez Rickard. sittilng ad the ring-
side sent a mnessenger for a et of
dark glasses. He wae seeing more
than he ceul stand.

Newspaper men all adjourned to
see couple of newsboys sosapping
outside Boyles Thirty Acres and
askea to be aetified when the tea
dagssant was stopped by the consent
of the spectators.

Altogethpsr the fight proved that
both mnen are worse fighters thani
supl--e.,

It -oole

LADS' Nie.

C)L-0 Pa
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}as ow~161PMe1eN sm~e.

WESTERN COM
FORWARD PAI

In the awdls West the footbal <
thenslve tat heforward pass is

thirefots. Sonmaintain they
to affirn that they bad a hand in w
scoffed, but the scoffers are tot to be

Recofdes havrd been computed to
forwad pass, and sme of these m
Its favor if de is not prejudiced ag
be opposed to it probaMy as Ions a

Ita bookAs that the
era==d pease fandr mber those
whb re itrcepted. The propor-
tion Is deolared to be as five to one.
Do not get Interceted and 'Incom-
plated confus. o Incompleted
passes outaumbet those which are
successful by a greater margin, It
may be, than five to one. While the
data on that score Is not quite so
authentic the figures appear to be
rational.
An inooempleted pass Is one which

gains nothing for the attacking Ide.
bringing about the loss of a down. or
It It be the last down, the possible
loss of the ball.

r Ta Line Pbs.
With all the figures confronting the

Western statisticians they make the
claim that the forward pass Is a bet-
ter play than running the ends or
trying to break through the lis. That
is a little ezaggerated. Viewed even
frmn the standpoint of some Eastern
men who have been more lenient to-
ward the pass than others of theirfellowg.L
The point nbde In te Weft Is that

the worst which can "hppen- on the
failure of a forward pass to get
through is the lose of a down. If the
attacking side attempta, a runningplay it ma not only lose distance.
but It may lose the ball. Of course.
if It lose or gains it sacrifices a
down. If the pass Is intercepted.which hapviens very Infrequently, ao-
cording to the figures, the attackingside lose the ball.

It is argued that where the penalty
is only the lose of a down it is much
wiser to build up an attack planthrough the use of the fo pans
than by the persistent employment of
running or line plays. The penalty for
the forward pass is so light, as com.
pared with thd pegalties which are
prescribed against other plays en the
gridiron, that It is good poeicy to un-
dertake a new system In playing Deot-
ball.
On that line two or three Western

coaches have been busy through the
winter going further into the develop-
ment of the forward pass than tt ever
has been gone beftrb, with the purpose
of putting out a plan of attack in 192t
which is founded almost entirely on
the forward pass, as opposed to pre-
vailing line and end plays.
The Wisconsin coaches who have

always been partial to the forward
pas and those who are In charge .at
Ohis State and In4lana, It is said,
have devised new things In football
which show moere marked development
of the forward pass attackk than any-
thIng that has taken place to date In
the geme.

Sirategy of the Past.
Their strategy is based largely upon

desoeptive plays, which are presumed
to draw the defence out of place, and
when they hays .udoeeded In getting
the eondary defence where It isal-
most useless, as they hope to do un-
der the nele order of things, they will
play the ball over their heads. .

At Wisonsin they Insist the fer-
ward pass never has been employed as
It should be. its possibilities have
been ignored in the past because the
old line coaches taught that it was a
play esily broken up and devolg of
ground gaining ability. Wisconsin In-
sists that It has been easily broken up
only because the coaches have been
too averse to it to bring out Its strong
points, and this year In the Western
Conference the forward pest game
will be one of the most prominent tea
tures of the campaign.

Will Play Fordham.
Catholic Univerhity I.sceheduled to

play F'ordham In New York October
Sacorin toa anrw~ ceatby
en-Krn o h rsks ml

!Rs vaa toal I

c$$ uyif -tme
O A SOutO'

,HES USING

SS FOR ATTACK

6aches and entmansats have, W"dea' plawhch has srvive thre
oriinted it and Many hae like

try to prove the Ialue Ot the
she a Ivery fermdable arxgument in

Anstt SL

.e.**s. a vr
'

Demseyto Refere

CEVELNDs Obf 10.

next Saturday Afternoon.

ORAWARE PUTS
ISUSWOR

Two essdions-Listed for Vist
Team Which M ts Pe n.

on September 24.
Seventeen football players unde

the direction of Coach Derby and
Athletic Director Bbipley, of DeM.
were College, will put In two @"-.
sions at College Park, Md., today.
The Delaware de m ail be aug

mnented 'by k, ead" of sevin on MON-
uny. The uilay. ef the Delawarok

foce teached. age eve rki rest.

DanmCpcsey t Rtbeknow

PLenLonDptem e Set.,0

--J Cac ,eps wirfethe

Kibn-a fih a re thea
th or aeoat Duf Ftlhe wre

fam Whc 3Mets 4nn
otmt epte e 4..
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